
Writing Program Survey

1. Have you ever visited the Writing Program homepage (http://wp.rutgers.edu)? 

 No, I don't have access to the internet or web

 No, I didn't know the Writing Program homepage existed 

 No, I didn't think it would be useful

 Yes, but only once

 Yes, but only a few times

 Yes, I have visited the page often

2. Please rate the usefulness of the following areas of the Writing Program homepage:

  Never 
visited 

Not 
useful 

Somewhat 
useful 

Useful Very 
useful 

FAQs (Placement, Registration, Adding/Dropping 
Classes, Special Permission Numbers, Transfer 
Students, Computer Labs, Tutoring/Writing 
Centers, Grades, Complaints, Writing 
Requirements after 101)

 

Who Do I Call About?/Directors and Staff      

Homepage for your course (100, 101, 201, etc.): 
Course Description      

Homepage for your course (100, 101, 201, etc.): 
Tutorama      

Homepage for your course (100, 101, 201, etc.): 
Gradatorium      

Homepage for your course (100, 101, 201, etc.): 
Link-O-Mat      

Homepage for your course (100, 101, 201, etc.): 
Other resources      

Teacher's Resources for your course (100, 101, 
201, etc.):      

 

3. What do you think is most useful about the Writing Program homepage?

http://wp.rutgers.edu/


 

4. What do you think is least useful about the Writing Program homepage?

 

5. What resources/information would you like to see on the Writing Program homepage?

 

6. Did your class use one of the Writing Program computer classrooms?

 No, our class did not use one of the computer classrooms

 Yes, primarily for word processing/drafting/prewriting/peer revision

 Yes, primarily for accessing the Rutgers libraries

 Yes, primarily for research on the web

 Yes, primarily for other purposes 

  

7. Did your class have a forum?

 No, our class did not have a forum

 Yes, and it was helpful

 Yes, but it was not useful



 

8. Which course are you taking now? 
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